
Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 22:28:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After all this great flaming war, we can now learn some stuff since you are moving to the source
engine :

- All the stuff promised to the renalert fans was crap, you don't finish your project, how can you do
a such thing ? At least finish your last patch.
- U always flamed reborn about the fact it won't be ever done... Well look at Renalert now...   
- Most of your fans now hate you for that decision.
- I think it's a very sad decision.

What do I say : I wish you good luck anyway and I hope you will make it on source.  Try to learn
the lessons of the time spent here.  Don't be so like you use to be...  

Bye dear 'enemy'...  I will miss 'you' and 'Reborn sucks'.

Subject: Re: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 22:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6 'Reborn sucks'.

Couldn't have said it better myself. WTF is up with that shit, i downloaded it and i can't get it to
work. The installer is crap, i think im now on the side that you guys blow. you really need to redo
some of them textures on yoru site aswell, the "new buldings" the textures are stretched all to hell.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 22:41:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not a single texture is streched...    And the beta is not downloadable now. Only an old crap beta
that you got... Forget that one.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Hydra on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 22:47:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You suck, Retarded6.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
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Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:07:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6Not a single texture is streched...    And the beta is not downloadable now. Only an old
crap beta that you got... Forget that one.

well its been almost 2 years now i think since renalert was released, or since reborn was
announced., were the fuck is a playable beta??? Jesus christ, at least do what renalert did and
release something that WORKS and show us that you are making improvements instead of
waiting till everything is perfect because guess what, whether you like it or not Renegade may not
be around for ever, people leave the community everyday, do you want the people who've been
waiting for this mod to actually be around to play and support it??? I think you should look at this
as advice and not me bashing you. Because i think you can do a better job on your public image if
you just think for a while and take some advice from someone who wants to play the game and
see the mod succeed and be something kickass. (Im a HUGE HUGE HUGE fan of tiberian sun i
was ranked number 7 for an entire summer, was in B#E (if you don't know who that is and you
played tib sun shame on you) )

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:19:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cowdumbhead, look to the top left-hand corner of that picture, where it clearly states: "Work in
Progress."

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:40:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is what? The fifth time Renardin said he was leaving and he came back?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by bigejoe14 on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:41:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why does it matter if it's work in progress? You're supposed to show people the finished product.
Not a peice of crap job.

Besides, work in progress is just a stupid excuse that Reborn uses to try and get away with their
poor quality of work.
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cowmisfit on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:41:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiCowdumbhead, look to the top left-hand corner of that picture, where it clearly
states: "Work in Progress."

no no no, it says WIP

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:43:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by glyde51 on Mon, 22 Nov 2004 23:48:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reborn = RenAlert < SWMOD

ha ha...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Vitaminous on Tue, 23 Nov 2004 00:13:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ha ha ha... No.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 23 Nov 2004 02:39:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

omg omg omg omg ..

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 23 Nov 2004 03:20:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:- All the stuff promised to the renalert fans was crap, you don't finish your project, how can
you do a such thing ? At least finish your last patch.
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We never promised anything. I make sure not to promise what I cannot deliver. If I said "We
promise we will finish this" then you're right, but you're not. I said "If everything goes according to
plan, the patch will be released by ." We made no promise, thus we were under no obligation to
finish this last patch.

Quote:- U always flamed reborn about the fact it won't be ever done... Well look at Renalert now...

The letter u acted homosexually towards Reborn because it wouldn't ever get done? I think what
you're trying to say is "You insulted Reborn because you thought it would never get done." I'll
explain this to you:

Reborn: Three internal tests, one public release that's the same as the internal tests.

Renegade Alert: 10 internal tests, public 0.990 release, 0.991 release, 0.9915 release, 0.992
release, 0.9925 release, 0.993 release, 0.9932 release.

And if we still have the time, 0.9933 is going to get out as the final patch to what we've made. In
the span of two years we've done three fold the amount of work you've done and decided to eject
out of the burning W3D aircraft in order to parachute to a more safe and productive environment
called Source.

Quote:- Most of your fans now hate you for that decision.

No. Most of them are coming with us.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aurora on Tue, 23 Nov 2004 03:25:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want a flame war to stop, the easiest way to do so is to NOT make threads on a forum
saying that most of RenAlert's fans hate them for recognizing a great opportunity to expand to a
better engine. 

You should consider doing the same, if you know what's good for you. the Source engine offers
things that the W3D engine just doesn't have. Plus many more people have HL2 than Renegade,
and even more people can tell you how much your mod sucks.. er, I mean, play your mod. 

until then...

Reborn sucks. 

...and probably still will in the future, no matter what you do.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
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Posted by emperorz0 on Tue, 23 Nov 2004 19:27:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: All the stuff promised to the renalert fans was crap, you don't finish your project, how can
you do a such thing ? At least finish your last patch. 
If you didnt know that actually people voted to moving to source engine!!!
And like AuroraX0 said, Renegade is dying because there is no more good old Westwood what
would propably support it and make even new patches. But we have now big fat EA what supports
crappy sims games. (Hopefully some good game studio buys rights to C&C games. it would be
better if C&C rights would be now in no one hands that in cappy EA). 

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 00:33:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have a question : If Renegade is so dead... wtf are you all doing here ?

Just move away then...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 00:44:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6I have a question : If Renegade is so dead... wtf are you all doing here ?

Just move away then...

A few of us such as ACK i presume and myself and a few others who have been in the community
for a super long time have lots still left to contribute, know a lot about the game to help n00bs to
the game keep it going as the verterns fade off.  and basicly just have spent lots of time on these
forums. I may have quit renegade, but i still do care about C&C and i like these forums.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 02:29:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitSuperFlyingEngiCowdumbhead, look to the top left-hand corner of that picture, where it
clearly states: "Work in Progress."

no no no, it says WIP

They mean the exact same thing. Don't get caught up in semantics.
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 02:33:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WIP	Warden Intercommunication Point 	 	
WIP	War-Fighting Improvement Plan 	 	
WIP	Wash-In-Place 	 	
WIP	Weapon Impact Point 	 	
WIP	Weapons Installation Plan 	 	
WIP	Web Impact Factor 	 	
WIP	Web Interoperability Pledge 	 	
WIP	Westchester Insurance Professionals 	 	
WIP	Western Independence Party (Canada) 	 	
WIP	Wireless Internet Protocol 	 	
WIP	Women in Philanthropy 	 	
WIP	Women in Prison (movie genre) 	 	
WIP	Women in Publishing 	 	
WIP	Work Improvement Programme 	 	
WIP	Work In Place 	 	
WIP	Work in Process 	 	
WIP	Work In Progress 	 	
WIP	Write in Peace

Doesn't always mean the same thing.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 02:36:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, but on the internet WIP is mostly taken as "Work in Progress".  Saying it in a mod forum is a
big plus.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 03:02:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller
WIP	Work In Progress 	 	

...so, WIP IS a valid acronym for "Work in Progress."  Any dipshit should be able to figure it out,
regardless of its many other (rare) meanings.  Way to go!  You helped Renardin.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
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Posted by cowmisfit on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 03:50:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SEALAircraftkiller
WIP	Work In Progress 	 	

...so, WIP IS a valid acronym for "Work in Progress."  Any dipshit should be able to figure it out,
regardless of its many other (rare) meanings.  Way to go!  You helped Renardin.

Why say NEW BUILDINGS when your not even done and they look like shit?? If it has to have
WIP in big letters on it it probebly shoudln't be posted, and i'd bet you it woudl have been released
like that if i hadn't pointed it out and probebly still will be released as the final product like that.

WIP , wtf to hard to press a few extra keys?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 07:18:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitWIP , wtf to hard to press a few extra keys?

lol  

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 11:10:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

majikentcowmisfitWIP , wtf to hard to press a few extra keys?

lol  

If you are too dumb to understand that 'wip' on a mod image is 'work in progress' then I can't do
anything for you... Lmao.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 14:54:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6majikentcowmisfitWIP , wtf to hard to press a few extra keys?

lol  

If you are too dumb to understand that 'wip' on a mod image is 'work in progress' then I can't do
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anything for you... Lmao.
I didn't take the time to realize that's what "WIP" meant, but I know for a fact that I'm more
intelligent than you are, so if it's true that I'm "too dumb" to understand it, then where does that put
you?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 15:43:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SEALAircraftkiller
WIP	Work In Progress 	 	

...so, WIP IS a valid acronym for "Work in Progress."  Any dipshit should be able to figure it out,
regardless of its many other (rare) meanings.  Way to go!  You helped Renardin.

Seems more like Web Impact Factor to me. Reborn's work always negatively affects everything
around it. It's like the equivilant of some evil gemstone radiating negative energy.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by TankClash on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 20:02:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reborn sucks.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by bigejoe14 on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 20:09:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClashReborn sucks.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 22:29:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14TankClashReborn sucks.

I can tell this will go on for 20+ posts.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
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Posted by Fabian on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 22:46:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerIt's like the equivilant of some evil gemstone radiating negative energy.

And then the shadowless elvin troll tried to destroy the evil gemstone with +12 battle axe, but the
evil gemstone totally transformed into a level 36 Cave gnome! *Snort Snort* Oh my God! That
was totally awesome!  But after it lost half its mana it totally passed out and woke up in a
dungeon.  And it couldn't get out without the magical wizard's key! *Snort Snort*

j_ballbut I know for a fact that I'm more intelligent than you are

So you claim to be smarter then someone you've never met and have pretty much only
communicated with in HIS second language.  Doesn't sound like someone who would make that
kind of statement is very smart to me...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 24 Nov 2004 23:07:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SEALj_ballbut I know for a fact that I'm more intelligent than you are

So you claim to be smarter then someone you've never met and have pretty much only
communicated with in HIS second language.  Doesn't sound like someone who would make that
kind of statement is very smart to me...
You obviously don't read his posts then, do you? I don't care if English is his 6th language. It's not
his grammar that I compare with, it's what he says that I compare his and my intelligence to.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 00:03:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

icedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog9
0bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe
14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14Tank
Clashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashicedog90bigejoe14TankClashRe
born sucks.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 00:08:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In the mood for a drink?
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Doitle on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 00:33:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It needs an olive...

||||||||||||||||OOOOOO
|||||||||||||||OOOOOOO
|||||||||||||OOOOOOOOO
||||||||||||OOOOOOOOOO
||||||||||||OOOOOOOOOO
|||||||||||||OOOOOOOOO
||||||||||||||OOOOOOOO
||||||||||||||||OOOOOO

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 00:52:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He left out "Reborn sucks" in the quote.  lol.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 01:08:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're talking about Aircraftkiller's last post, right?  It's right there...below "Reborn."  

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renx on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 02:56:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That long quote looks like one of those fancy glasses you get at restaurants

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 03:27:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Too bad it's just the same three people over and over again.  :rolleyes:

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
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Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 03:29:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Why do you care so much?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Everyone on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 19:25:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How can Renalert move to source engine when the tools (except model viewer and hammer) has
been released? You could've at least finish what you were doing and the w3d engine isn't an
excuse. There has been numerous releases from Black Hand Studios that fixes many of these
problems. No offense, I like you and all AircraftKiller, but it seems like you're blaming everything
but yourself which is the main reason for renalert's movement into the source engine. And for the
"reborn suxors" I only see three people. Wow three people, that is what, a whole "community" of
devout fanatics who insists that reborn sux. I don't get it, what are you trying to achieve? Besides
telling every person that reborn sux, you aren't doing much to help. Furthermore this thread
should be locked. Renardin6, you're now being more of a jackass than those reborn sux. Don't
even try to bash AircraftKiller for every little thing that he does that you're against. By doing so,
you make yourself look more of a retard.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Panther on Thu, 25 Nov 2004 20:31:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There aren't enough people in this community to care about what sucks and what doesn't. To an
outsider all of the mods suck.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Sat, 27 Nov 2004 02:10:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerSEALAircraftkiller
WIP	Work In Progress 	 	

...so, WIP IS a valid acronym for "Work in Progress."  Any dipshit should be able to figure it out,
regardless of its many other (rare) meanings.  Way to go!  You helped Renardin.

Seems more like Web Impact Factor to me. Reborn's work always negatively affects everything
around it. It's like the equivilant of some evil gemstone radiating negative energy.

LOL, you are stupid... Just read above... rofl... DUMBASS !!! LMAO... lol... ha ha ha ha ha...
moron  :rolleyes:
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 27 Nov 2004 05:50:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When you make posts like that, you're the one who looks stupid.

Quote:You could've at least finish what you were doing and the w3d engine isn't an excuse.

Yes it is an excuse. We do this free of charge without any promises, thus we can quit or stop
supporting it anytime we wish. Get over it.

Quote:but it seems like you're blaming everything but yourself which is the main reason for
renalert's movement into the source engine.

What do I have to do with the movement besides asking the team and having them agree with
me? The WOL system is incredibly shitty, there are not enough players to want to work on this,
and newer games attract more people.

Quote:And for the "reborn suxors" I only see three people. Wow three people, that is what, a
whole "community" of devout fanatics who insists that reborn sux.

I've seen several hundred say it. Seeing it once is not an accurate representation of a community
and their feelings toward something.

Quote:I don't get it, what are you trying to achieve? Besides telling every person that reborn sux,
you aren't doing much to help.

Why should we help Rebarn? If they wanted our help, they wouldn't have deleted our bug reports
and bashed anyone who tried to compete with them.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Sat, 27 Nov 2004 16:46:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, why would we need your help when we see the shits you make...

Quote:I've seen several hundred say it. Seeing it once is not an accurate representation of a
community and their feelings toward something. 
 

Yeah, sure... ( call a medic, he is going nuts about it... poor dude... )

Quote:Yes it is an excuse. We do this free of charge without any promises, thus we can quit or
stop supporting it anytime we wish. Get over it. 
 ---> THAT ONE IS THE BEST !!! I remember you bashing us about 'I promise that... or that...' 
Muhahaha... moron!
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You suck ( so much! ) my little hairy girl.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 27 Nov 2004 20:14:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You wanted my help before hypocrite, but that was when you first joined and weren't "Rebornized"
into the idiot you are now.

I'm going insane because I've seen hundreds of people bash Reborn? Sure, okay.

Quote:---> THAT ONE IS THE BEST !!! I remember you bashing us about 'I promise that... or
that...' Muhahaha... moron! 

You suck ( so much! ) my little hairy girl.

Because Reborn did promise those things. They never gave any clause that would prevent them
from being accountable, they said "We will not relaease teh bugy beta like that ranalart did it will
be perfect," there was never any "We will not relaese teh bugy beta like that ranalart did if it all
goes right."

You bit off more than you could chew, and people hate Reborn because of it. We just gave up on
this crap engine because there's nothing worth working on in it.

And since you think I'm a girl, are you gay? I thought men were supposed to like women, not talk
about how much you hate them.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 02:54:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:  

I asked your help once indeed, then you turned into an ass just because AoD went back to the
team.

I am not gay and I never said I love you. Sorry bitch.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Vitaminous on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 03:26:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He isn't a female dog, either.
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 04:06:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why is it that whenever I look at Retardin's avatar, it makes me want to strangle and/or knock that
"person" out? Even if it isn't Retardin, it still makes me want to bash the fucker's face in.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by glyde51 on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 04:07:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I support any mod for Renegade blindly and without question.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Everyone on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 04:14:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Honestly AircraftKiller, why are you calling me stupid? I have done nothing to offend you. I just
expressed my opinion and I'm stupid? This is a forum for free expression of constructive opion.
Yes, I agree, that reborn has ignored you but if they don't want your help, but why hold a grudge?
You're acting like the Reborn team back then. Not to offend you again but what hundreds of
people hate Reborn? I see the usual 10 or 20 but no more. WOL system doesn't suck, I see lots of
people playing renegade online.      Renardin, please stop it. There's a reason why people put an
"ignore" button there. By continuing arguing, you furthur perpetuate the arguing. Instead of
wasting you time on this continual ring of perpetual flaming, you could've use more time in
perfecting Reborn and make something that people can truly appreciate. And if someone says it
sucks. Ask them how it sucks. If the best reason the come up with is "it just does" instead of
constructive criticism like "The textures need work because it's blocky looking" then they're
flaming. Sure some people flame, but not all of them. HTMLgod for instance, he tries to help you
some of the times but you assume that he's flaming. Sure he jokes around sometimes while he's
offering help but that's no reason to insult him. This also applies to aircraftkiller. He does try to
help Reborn. I acutally seen some constructive criticism for him but you usually take it as flaming.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by glyde51 on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 04:33:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller thinks Everyone is stupid 

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
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Posted by icedog90 on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 05:03:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

W00t, here comes more flaming.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 05:24:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everyone, I was not calling you stupid. I was directing my first sentence at Retardin and his
Quote:LOL, you are stupid... Just read above... rofl... DUMBASS !!! LMAO... lol... ha ha ha ha
ha... moron post.

And I don't take anything as flaming unless you're homosexual and are making it known.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 14:41:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller, you DO know that "flaming" made it into the dictionary as 

Quote: An insulting criticism or remark meant to incite anger, as on a computer network.
right?  And yet I can't find anything about homosexuality...

It seems you're one to always go by the dictionary, but you're doing the exact opposite here.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 22:37:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't care if the dictionary calls it that. For years, since before the 1970s, flamers have been
known as homosexuals. I don't know what retarded kid decided it needed to be "someone who
insults" but it's not something I am going to call you as it's an insult on several different levels.

Unless you're comfortable with being called homosexual?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Sun, 28 Nov 2004 23:14:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A retarded kid made http://www.dictionary.com and put the definition of "flamer" in there?
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by rm5248 on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 00:12:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

'Flamer' could also meen somebody who wields a flame thrower.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 00:46:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI don't care if the dictionary calls it that. For years, since before the 1970s, flamers
have been known as homosexuals.

Aircraftkiller's coming out !  So you are one... Jesus...

Well it makes sense now.

 

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 09:29:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The fact that your posts seem to get more desparate and laced with stupidity, yes... That has
started to make quite a lot of sense...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 12:59:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:  ha ha ha...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 14:38:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6AircraftkillerI don't care if the dictionary calls it that. For years, since before the 1970s,
flamers have been known as homosexuals.

Aircraftkiller's coming out !  So you are one... Jesus...

Well it makes sense now.
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That was some mighty twisting of the words there. When you twist others' words around, try NOT
quoting them as it's easy to see how horribly you did it. He mentioned absolutely nothing about
coming out and never hinted at being a homosexual.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 15:13:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gbull's imaginary dictionaryAsshat - see Renardin6

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 20:38:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430Renardin6 AircraftkillerI don't care if the dictionary calls it that. For years, since before
the 1970s, flamers have been known as homosexuals.

Aircraftkiller's coming out !  So you are one... Jesus...

Well it makes sense now.

 
That was some mighty twisting of the words there. When you twist others' words around, try NOT
quoting them as it's easy to see how horribly you did it. He mentioned absolutely nothing about
coming out and never hinted at being a homosexual.

LOL... Demonstration :

AircraftkillerI don't care if the dictionary calls it that. For years, since before the 1970s, flamers
have been known as homosexuals.

Aircraftkiller = flamer = homosexual

so if aircraftkiller = flamer and flamer = homosexual then aircraftkiller = homosexual.

Of course, you have to consider AK as a flamer, I do.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 20:49:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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The word "flamer" apparently has more than one meaning to it. You can't apply both meanings to
him. It's just stupid. By doing so, I could say that Ellen Degeneres likes to insult people on internet
forums because she's a flamer because she's a homosexual. It's either one or the other.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by ViolentOrgy on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 20:55:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

People who accuse others of being homosexual are usualy trying to hide there own
homosexuality.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Hydra on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 20:55:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6*insert everything I've typed here*
You're an idiot.
Just stop now.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 21:07:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI don't care if the dictionary calls it that. For years, since before the 1970s, flamers
have been known as homosexuals. 

And "texture maps" have been called "skins" for a long time, but every time someone uses "skins"
you bitch and moan that it's not the real term for texture maps.  So please...tell me your official
stance, because I can't quite figure it out.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 21:37:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That doesn't make them right. The proper term has always been texture. Most professional
companies agree on this, including discreet, Valve, etc...

If you couldn't figure out that I don't like the word skin being used for a model\texture then you're
as much of an idiot as I thought you were when you started supporting Reborn last year.
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 22:00:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So the dictionary has nothing to do with it...it's all relative to what you think is right...?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by rm5248 on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 22:29:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Discreet doesn't think so Aircraftkiller... and they made a spelling mistake with it too.  

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by NeoSaber on Mon, 29 Nov 2004 23:13:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Um... Do you know what that is a picture of? The button is referring to the WWSkin, which is an
object used to bind mesh vertices to different bones. It has nothing to do with textures.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 00:47:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Skin in both gMax and 3D Studio is an animation modifier, not an application for texture maps.
WWSkin is a plugin designed by Westwood Studios for the W3D tools.

Idiot.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by rm5248 on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 00:58:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's spelled wrong anyway.  And it says 'skin' not 'texture', so obviously, according to you, it should
say 'texture.'

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 01:36:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SEALSo the dictionary has nothing to do with it...it's all relative to what you think is right...?
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I still want my answer.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 01:37:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh for fuck's sake, you have absolutely no idea of what you're talking about. Here let me explain it
in THE BIG LETTERS so your feeble mind can figure it out.

SKIN AND WWSKIN ARE ANIMATION MODIFIERS. THEY ARE USED IN ANIMATIONS. THEY
HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH TEXTURES.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Fabian on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 03:56:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're an idiot.  Stop avoiding what I'm saying:

-You think "texture" is the only appropriate term, citing that "skin" is not defined as a texture map
in the dictionary.

-You act as if "flaming" can only mean "homosexual" even though it does NOT say anything about
homosexuality in the dictionary, and actually DOES reference online arguing.

Quoting the dictionary constantly and being a grammar Nazi has come back and bitten you in the
ass, and you're such a pussy you won't even acknowledge it.  If your grammar rules are based on
your personal preference and not the dictionary, why are you imposing your grammar "rules" on
others by correcting them?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by bigejoe14 on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 04:05:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 30 Nov 2004 21:24:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The dictionary.com is not always completely correct about everything it holds within its archive.
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Wed, 01 Dec 2004 11:26:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah, this is why we use skins for our models. 

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 01 Dec 2004 12:28:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

While you're doing your skinning, get me a couple of bear skin rugs for the relatives. Since you're
into skinning and all, which has nothing to do with 3D art.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Sir Kane on Wed, 01 Dec 2004 12:29:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I want some grizzly skins while you are on it.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 02:44:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Silent Kane : You suck (a lot!)
Aircraftkiller : You are sucked by Silent Kane and you suck too. (so much!)
Have a nice day, fucking gays!

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 03:06:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Stop spacing "!", ":", and "?".

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Hydra on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 03:48:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

icedog90Stop spacing "!", ":", and "?".
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Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Panther on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 03:51:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hydra1945icedog90Stop spacing "!", ":", and "?".

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Vitaminous on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 04:02:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6Yu0: IM A FUKIN RETARD !

Have a nice day, fucking heteros ! Cuz homosexuality rules all!

 

Appropriate^^

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 04:13:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6Silent Kane : You suck

Aircraftkiller : You are sucked by Silent Kane and you suck too.

Have a nice day, fucking gays !

 

I think Hank Hill said it best, "Boy I think you just say things to hear yourself talk..."

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aurora on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 04:17:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6Silent Kane : You suck

Aircraftkiller : You are sucked by Silent Kane and you suck too.

Have a nice day, fucking gays !
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Could you get more retarded? What is wrong with you? Everything you do is idiotic. 

I bet you didn't even get the first event of your life right, your dad probably dropped you on your
head instead of your mom.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 10:05:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ack is the fucking idiot!

 the moron aircraftkiller and his ass lickers can't stop to bash Reborn.  Do you think you look more
clever by saying : Reborn sucks!

I have seen posts of ack on most forums of c&c fan site.  Everytime he finds some people talking
about Reborn, he says some shits about it.  How can you be more retarded than that? Hmm, you
can't!  Even by saying : "aircraftkiller sucks" I can't look more retarded as him, I don't say it the
whole day, I don't write it on each forums, I don't say it when I play a game ( like he does : come
along brothers! all with me! Reborn Sucks... ).  But this moron needs that, he needs to feel himself
important, he likes when you lick his ass and when you talk about him...  I have never seen a such
idiot on the net.  I was a nice person with him at the beginning, I even had some respect for him.  I
lost all respect for that fucker when he started bitching again about Reborn for some old flame war
with the old Reborn team.  

I have a nice text that explain you what ack is :

Quote:n00b File, #5936
Submitted by: SencneS
Submitted on: 18 November 2004, 19:21
Current Score: [8.75] (75 votes)n00b's Name: Aircraftkiller
Game: Real Life

There is nothing more sad then posting a story about someone like this. I mean, how can anyone
even attempt to insult, and belittle someone with such an immensely powerful self image. You
can't - you can try but no matter what you say or do. Nothing will penetrate the self loving and
pompously arrogant protective layer he casts on himself.

For someone to have such a proud and arrogant image of himself and yet to totally undermine
everyone else and what they do is the only reason, Aircraftkiller is a noob at life. Believing others
are always wrong regardless of the facts and openly say they are wrong, belittle them, insult them,
and get completely irritated at the fact they challenge or defend their believes and ideas from
Aircraftkillers wrath, is only the tip of the iceberg.

suck. But this is not where Aircraftkiller stops. No, he wants every single person who ever read
anything on Renegade to openly bash and insult Reborn. Don’t get me wrong, it’s not just
Reborn. It’s everything he doesn’t like, Users, people he has never met, games he has
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never played, movies he has never seen, Ideas he doesn't understand, and even words and
phrases every day people use that he doesn't agree with. Once Aircraftkiller’s mind is made
up there is no changing it. It all comes down to the unstoppable arrogance that makes up
Aircraftkiller. Yet he will play the game – I never said I was right I just know you are wrong. I
don’t know if this is just some pathetic mind game or he actually believes it. But if he is
doesn’t believe he is right, just knows you are wrong. Doesn’t that make him a mentally
unstable...?

Everyone in the world is wrong because I say they are wrong. But I never admit I am wrong and I
don’t say I was right. 

This is an unstable view of Life itself.

Lastly as the icing on the cake – I write this banned from #n00bstories a channel in which I
administer part of the channel and part of the website YOU now read. To be honest I have nothing
else better to do. I am sitting here waiting for my dinner to arrive. I wasn’t even going to post a
story about Aircraftkiller. Only because I know and I’ll quote what I said at the start
“Nothing will penetrate the self loving and pompously arrogant protective layer he casts on

Vote what you like, this is more for Aircraftkiller then me, although it falls on blinded eyes.

I can show you more :

The answers of most people to that were so realistic :

Quote:
1) aircraftkiller: you suck, you gay mod sucks and reborn would pwn it any day even tho it sux too

2) I like how he is keeping quite.
I bet he has seen this about 5 times or more today.
Keeping his head low.

What
A
Looser

3) FUCK AASSCRACKKILLER

4) Everything you said in this n00bstorie is true. ACK is probably the most arrogant person in the
community. He flames almost everything that is not his, Reborn just happens to be at the top of
his list. He decided Reborn sucks almost a year ago now, when they tried to rush it out for
Christmas and they released it when it wasn’t totally done (I think). I haven’t played it but I
would assume they fixed everything wrong with it and now it probably isn’t that bad.

But back to the point, you have to hate ACK's attitude toward the people on renegade because of
the way he thinks he can talk down to people.
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But on the other hand he has contributed a lot to the community and for that I respect him.

But seriously he could quit today would anyone really miss him? Someone would probably take
over the RenAlert leadership thing and when’s the last time he made a map for renegade.

10 because this is about his attitude
not some n00b flaming his maps

5) ACK is an assssss

6) He's in his early 20's and acts like he is a 13 year old on the web.
When will he get the picture that what ever he is like on the web, people will see that in his
personality, in real life (for the poeple that know him).

I am not going to say I hate him, as I have better things to do than sit in a corner, rocking back &
forth repeating "I hate ACF, I hate ACF".
I am not going to say I like him either, because people that have no human releations do not
deserve to be on this earth to be frank with ya. People with a similar personality to him really are
scum of the earth.

When will you grow up eh Jon?
When will this constant "Reborn Sucks" campaign end?
When will you STOP thinking you are the Matrix?
WHEN WILl YOU STOP BEING YOU?

7) 10 because ack is a noob who needs to have his privileges taken away, his maps suck ass,
(they are very poorly designed, my left nuts could do better), he sucks ass (he cant play worth a
damn without having to kick someone to make up for his low self esteem level) whenever i join a
game on renegade if he is in it i will immediately leave. 

 10. Finally, someone stands up to Aircraftkiller.

9) I remember the days when I worked on the C&C Commando Project. I possessed images from
the original C&C which were very very rare in the C&C Community.
He wanted them.
How I know this?
1) He added me to his MSN (although he has not been online till this day)
2) When playing on Ren Alert one time, I just got home from work, after a long hard day of
upgrading 30 computers, installing windows, installing software, configuring windows, etc... It was
a very stressful day. I come home from work, wanting to chill out, as I already said, I played
RenAlert (new patch at the time). I joined the n00bstories server. Little to my knowledge that ACF
was JupitersK (until I found out from Pendullum afterwards) who was also in game. I got a PM
from this guy asking if I was the person who had the C&C images. I said Yes. Then, it was then, I
got another PM practically HIM demanding these images and for me to send them to him over
MSN.
I said No, I explained the situation, about me coming home from work, wanting to chill out, relax
and play RA. It was then, he threatened me & Seaman (leader of commando) with a Ban from all
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the n00bstories servers.
It was then I was so pissed about being threatened after that hard days worth of work, I just left
the server to save him any embarrassment.

So my Question to you, Jonathan. Why do you have to be so demanding, so negative,
threatening?
Why can't you be like the rest of us and get along?

10) This story was well written, well punctuated and actually has a point.

11) if u take ACK and change the A to a W and change the C to a 5 and the K to a O then u'll get
W5O wich makes no sense
but wat does make sense is that ACK is JACK ASS i dont like his maps especially glacier flying
REBORN SUCKS the MM II is too powerfull wich gives nod an advantage and guys you gotta
stop picking on ACK so many people hate him that he might feel unwanted and kill himself...not
sure if thats a bad thing or god thing

12) Asscrackfiller - arrogant, ignorant, retarded. GG

13) Its not "for the head people" its for everyone.

ACK is abuseing his powers greatly on everyone, even some of the "head people".

He needs to shape up or ship out.

14) Ack is t3h sucks

15) ACK your an asshole as far as im concerned.
makes me remember that song djlaptop made a while ago..haha

16) ASS ASS ASS ASS ASS ASS ASS ASS ASS ASS

17) ya i kno thats the sad part about this comunity. ACK!

18) hehe, Aircraftkiller (also known as arrogant cock kid or ACK) dose have that problem.

Iv been seeing a lot of unjust bans from him.
hehe, he even n00b voted your story.

19) Im banned from IRC as well, right before he banned SencneS. ACK is nothing but a n00b at
life. He's right, your wrong. The saddest thing is i've heard 3/4's of these people who back ack say
they hate him in the same sentence. Everyones so scared to say anything to the almighty ack
because he has power, power someone as ir responsible as him should not have. 

O and i'll go ahead and say it for you, OMFG LIK THERE ARE MISPELLED WORKS OMFG
IDIOICY U R BANNED OMFG!

Read the rules yourself ack , and then go die 
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20) Quote:
Nothing will penetrate the self loving and pompously arrogant protective layer he casts on himself.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

rofl lol
+9 for that
+1 for taking on aircraftkiller

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So that makes 10 genius

21) THE LAST FUNNY ONE : ACK HIMSLEF : 

You're wrong because, well, you're wrong. You make outrageous claims because you can't follow
the channel rules, then blame it on me because I banned you from the channel.

If you had some kind of self control it wouldn't have happened.
-->> that defines well the guy, an idiot !

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 11:14:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

holy flying shit batman, thats a lot of haters.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 11:34:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:the moron aircraftkiller and his ass lickers can't stop to bash Reborn. Do you think you look
more clever by saying : Reborn sucks!

No, I don't think I'm clever. I think it's just funny to say it wherever I can, so I laugh often because
of it... At your expense, of course.

FYI, my name isn't ack, Ack, ACK, ACk, or any variant thereof.

Quote:I have seen posts of ack on most forums of c&c fan site. Everytime he finds some people
talking about Reborn, he says some shits about it. How can you be more retarded than that?

So you're saying that those who bash Reborn are always retarded? Give people some credit
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Retardin, not everyone who supports or hates Reborn is retarded. You are, though.

Quote:mm, you can't! Even by saying : "aircraftkiller sucks" I can't look more retarded as him, I
don't say it the whole day, I don't write it on each forums, I don't say it when I play a game ( like he
does : come along brothers! all with me! Reborn Sucks... ).

That would make someone slightly obsessed, not retarded.

Quote:But this moron needs that, he needs to feel himself important, he likes when you lick his
ass and when you talk about him...

So you know how I feel now, right? What else can you tell people about me that's pure fabricated
bullshit?

Quote:I have never seen a such idiot on the net. I was a nice person with him at the beginning, I
even had some respect for him. I lost all respect for that fucker when he started bitching again
about Reborn for some old flame war with the old Reborn team.

It's not a flame war... I hate to break it to you but this entire problem is centered around you and
how incredibly unskilled, stupid, and lazy your current team is - with few exceptions.

What SencneS wrote is nothing but his opinion based on little, if any knowledge of me or who I
am. I could judge every facet of your personality from our limited exchange and try to turn this
"Reborn sucks and Renardin's online persona is retarded as hell" debate into about how evil and
stupid you are, but that's crossing the line into ignorance.

It's unfortunate that you don't see this. It only illustrates my points.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 14:05:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Retardin leaves out all of the other quotes that is in your "n00b" story. Many are defending you
and telling Senc to shut the fuck up. Not to mention Retardin leaves out who wrote those
comments because 90% are nobodies and/or morons.

Retardinhe likes when you lick his ass and when you talk about him...
If what you say is true, then why the fuck are you talking about him still?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 15:54:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sure, you've got a point there.
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Anyway, thank you for your answer ACK.  It just illustrates what I said above.

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 16:23:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Renardin6Sure, you've got a point there.
You didn't answer my question. Why do you still insist on talking about him if you "know" that it
only fuels him?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 17:35:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I had just a last word to say, simple...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by rm5248 on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 21:37:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerFYI, my name isn't ack, Ack, ACK, ACk, or any variant thereof.

FYI Renardin6's name isn't Retardin or any varient thereof.

You really can't follow your own advice, can you?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 03 Dec 2004 22:18:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He hasn't objected to it yet, and my advice was never "Renardin's name isn't Retardin" and
neither was anyone else's advice... Save for your little comment here.

Grasping at straws?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Slash0x on Sat, 04 Dec 2004 19:50:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay ASS, I mean "ACK"...
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Stop masterbating while you post, that is bad for you...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 04 Dec 2004 22:10:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I noticed you started being a dickhead to me the moment you joined the Reborn team. Should I
attack you too, or do you want me to hold on to this vague concept of "respect" and not bother to
attack you?

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by Renardin6 on Sun, 05 Dec 2004 20:10:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Argh no, post removed. I can't spend time on a such stupid stuff...

Subject: Renalert & Aircraftkiller
Posted by TankClash on Sun, 05 Dec 2004 21:01:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You did with the thread... and Reborn.
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